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Santa says — fill it up!

Yes to Full Pint Legislation!
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Full Pints Update

here has been a lot of debate in this Hertfordshire MPs
newsletter about short measure, and the The most disappointing thing is that only two of
Hertfordshire branches of the Campaign the eleven Hertfordshire MPs have signed EDM
for Real Ale feel it is one of the most 404. James Clappison had signed the first short
important and fundamental issues facing every measure EDM 331 but for some reason has not
drinker every day.
signed 404. It would be interesting to find out the
We are pleased that 231 MPs had signed the reason for this. Claire Ward would not normally
Early Day Motion EDM 404 as we were going sign EDMs as she is a Parliamentary Private
to press; 45 Conservative, 130 Labour, 48 Secretary to a Minister, but she could express her
Liberal,
3
Plaid
support in writing by
Cymru, 4 Scottish
MPs in Hertfordshire
sending a letter to the
national party, and 1
Constituency
MP
Political Signed
Minister for Trade &
Ulster Unionist.
Industry. We ask for
Party
EDM?
The EDM was placed
her support. South
Broxbourne
Charles
Cons
NO
by Joan Walley MP
Hertfordshire branch
Walker
and reads as follows:of CAMRA has been
Hemel
Mike
Cons
NO
“That this House
focussing on Peter
Hempstead
Penning
expresses concern at
Lilley, who has written
Hertford &
Mark
Cons
NO
current proposals to
stating that he does
Stortford
Prisk
define a pint of beer
not see short measure
Hertsmere
James
Cons
NO
as not less than 95 per
as
affecting
his
Clappison
cent liquid; notes that
constituents. Wake up
Hitchin &
Peter
Cons
NO
the Campaign for Real
Peter!
Harpenden
Lilley
Ale,
the
Trading
If your MP is one of
North East
Oliver
Cons
NO
Standards Institute and
those listed above
Herts
Heald
Local Authority Cowho has not signed
South West
David
Cons
NO
ordinators
of
you could email or
Herts
Gauke
Regulatory
Services
write asking them to
St Albans
Ann Main Cons
YES
believe
that
the
sign
EDM
404:
Stevenage
Barbara
Lab
NO
proposal will result in
Measures of Pints of
Follett
the proposed five per
Beer by sending a
Watford
Claire
Lab
NO
cent. tolerance being
card available from
Ward
added to the existing
CAMRA - see back
Welwyn &
Grant
Cons
YES
deficiency threshold
cover for details.
Hatfield
Shapps
normally applied by
CAMRA has also set
enforcement agencies before considering up an online webpage to help you to send a letter
prosecution, action which will result in or e-mail. Visit the following website:
licensees being able to serve pints of www.camraactionnetwork.org.uk/full_pints/
substantially less than 95 per cent. liquid; Parliamentary procedure means that usually only
further notes that short measures cost backbench MPs sign EDMs, but you should not be
consumers over £400 million annually, HM put off contacting your MP if not a backbencher.
Treasury over £54 million annually in lost MPs with official jobs will often be well placed to
excise revenues and brewers £133 million in pass on your views to those who take the
lost beer sales; and therefore calls on the decisions. In the last session of Parliament a record
Government to bring forward legislation to 287 MPs signed an Early Day Motion calling for a
protect consumers from short beer measures
full pint. This was the third highest number of
by defining a pint of beer as 100 per cent. signatures of the 1,100 EDMs which were tabled,
liquid”.
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Got any views on full pints? Email us at pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk
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and
a
remarkable
achievement.
Full Pints Briefing
The key message to get across is that the
Government’s proposal to define a pint as
“not less than 95% liquid” will make the
problem of short beer measures worse.
• A 95% minimum would easily become a
95% norm
• A 95% minimum endorses the practice of
short beer measures
• A 95% minimum gives the green light to
pub companies to put systems in place to
systematically rip off consumers
• Why should the consumer be obliged to
pay 100% of the price of a pint, yet only be
entitled to receive 95% of a pint?
• Short beer measures cost consumers over
£400 million a year.
• 8 out of 10 pints are short, and 1 out of 4
pints are short by over 5%
• It is common practice in some pub
companies and chains to attempt to serve 185
pints from a cask containing 176 pints.
And, above all:
• A 95% minimum would not result in
consumers being guaranteed a minimum 95%
of a pint. The proposed 5 per cent tolerance
will be added to the existing deficiency
threshold normally applied by enforcement
agencies, which will result in licensees being
able to serve pints of substantially less than 95
per cent liquid.

THE SILVER CUP
5 St Albans Road, Harpenden
Tel: 01582 713095

EXCEPTIONAL CUISINE BY
JON HARDING
- Served 12-9.30 Daily Comprehensive Wine Selection
Real Ales – Cask Marque
Sky – Lounge Bar – Public Bar
En-Suite Accommodation all with
Broadband Internet Access Facility
Great Views across Harpenden
Common

www.silvercup.co.uk

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Page Size and Cost (excluding VAT)
Back Page Colour 148 x 210 mm = £160.00
Inside Page Colour 148 x 210 mm = £125.00
Half Page Colour 148 x 105 = £ 90.00
Quarter Page Colour 74 x 105 mm = £ 50.00
Inside Page B&W 148 x 210 mm = £110.00
Half Page B&W 148 x 105 mm = £ 75.00
Quarter Page B&W 74 x 105 = £ 40.00
Artwork made up at extra cost, preferably in
JPEG, Word or PDF format.
The deadline for our Feb/Mar 2006 issue is
Sunday 22 January 2006.
Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com
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Have you got any local pub news? Email us at pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk
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What is Going on in the World of Soaps
he last time I wrote about soaps was in
edition 190 Dec/Jan 2001 asking the
question how well they depict real life.
They certainly do affect people, and Bradley
Walsh was commenting on the Parkinson TV
chat show that he was getting stopped in the
street in Manchester and being told he
shouldn’t have done it with Leanne. Of course
what I am interested in is how they depict
pubs, and where of course would EastEnders
be without the Queen Victoria (Queen Vic),
the Archers without the Bull or Corrie without

T

converted into a heritage centre. She has been
thwarted by developers who are going to convert
the pub into up-market dwellings keeping all the
listed features intact. I think we all know where the
story line is going if the programme is intending to
be anything like reality. Another very weird soap is
Family Affairs - does anyone even know what the
pub in this show is called? Anyway the publican
/owner another Mr Nasty, Pete, has recently shot
himself and it is not clear who is running it at the
moment (no real ale by the way). After the story
of who the mystery new owner is following the

Not quite a full pint at the Rovers Return
the Rovers Return?
Usually the soaps keep away from money
especially when in the pub, so I was amazed
when Coronation Street’s current villian,
misogynist builder Charlie was charged £2.20
for a pint of Newton & Ridleys Bitter. I know
things have changed in Manchester and it has
gone a bit up market, but you can get a pint of
bitter in a lot of pubs in Hertfordshire at that
price. With the major price hike we thought
they might have started to fill the glasses up
but there appears to be no chance of that. The
Flying Horse which for decades was the next
nearest pub and where people went if they fell
out with the Rovers publican no longer gets a
mention. The Social Club which did feature in
the recent Battersby wedding stag night is
obviously still going strong. The Cat & Fiddle
which was for years the alternative to the Bull
in the Archers has again resurfaced in the plot.
Apparently Mrs Anthrabus (hope I have spelt it
right) the local busybody and do-gooder has
been trying to get the closed listed pub

Real ale on tap but no takers at the Queen Vic
demise of Dirty Den, I have noticed that the
Queen Vic in EastEnders is the only pub that has
real ale on the counter but never seems to sell any.
Dirty Den, mine host, murdered and buried in the
cellar has now become Captain Hook in the St
Albans Arena Xmas panto — it’s hard to work out
what is worse. Anyway there are plenty of
publicans we could nominate for the same fate.
Steve Bury

..

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£5 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by
the South Hertfordshire and Watford &
District Branches of the Campaign for Real
Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd
or its branches.
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Pubs Named After Famous People

T

here are no problems recognising why travelled the country extensively. The Marquis
pubs are called the Nelson or Queen named the province of Alberta after his wife’s
Victoria. King William
middle name. The pub called
IV and Queen Adelaide are
the Marquis of Lorne is in
common pub names because
Stevenage Old Town High
William introduced the guinea
Street. Princess Louise was
license, which allowed an
considered to be a great
explosion in the number of
beauty and also has a pub
pubs. Some names honouring
named after her in Holborn,
people famous in their day
London.
have now become obscure
Duke:
The
Duke
of
with the passage of time. In
Wellington
is
arguably
Hertfordshire we have pubs
Britain’s most famous military
named after Dukes and
leader; born Arthur Wellesley
Marquises.
1769 in Dublin he was the
Marquis: In Hertfordshire we
fifth son of the Earl of
have three pubs named after a
Mornington
and
after
Marquis. This title was created
attending Eton was placed in
in 1385 and it was generally
the Army. He gained his titles
accepted that a Marquis
after his successes in India
would raise regiments in time
and the Peninsula War,
of war and would probably
gaining a Dukedom after
move into politics in later life defeating
Napoleon
at
The Marquis of Granby
assuming he survived.
Waterloo
in
1815.
The Marquis of Granby has a pub
Wellington is also credited with
in Harpenden and another two in
the invention of the “Wellington
Stevenage named after him.
boot” not to be mistaken for
Granby, named John Manners
galoshes. The term comes from
was the third son of the Duke of
his practice of turning over the
Rutland and lived 1721-1770. He
tops of his riding boots when
was an outstanding cavalryman
walking on the battlefield.
and fought the French in the
Because he was so famous and
Seven Years War, distinguishing
popular everyone else emulated
himself at the battles of Warburg
him and boot makers started
in July 1760 and Wilhelmstal in
making copies. His house had the
June 1762. He was revered by
most prestigious address; No1
those that served under him and
London, so there was no excuse
after his military campaigns, he
for wrong deliveries. Following
set
up
his
senior
nonhis military exploits he went into
commissioned officers who had
politics and was Prime Minister
been disabled in action, as
1828-30, and died in 1852.
innkeepers. This accounts for the
Many pubs are named after him
large number of inns throughout
though not as many as Nelson.
the country that bear his name.
Hertfordshire has a Wellington in
Prince Frederic Augustus
The Marquis of Lorne named John
aka the Prince Regent
Old Welwyn and the Wellington
Douglas Campbell lived 1845Arms in Watford.
1914 and was married to Princess Louise, one The Duke of York that pubs are named after is
of Queen Victoria’s daughters. He was Prince Frederic Augustus, second son of George
Governor General of Canada (1878-1883) and III. The title was first given in 1384 and has always

..

We welcome any interesting articles on Hertfordshire pubs.
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been used by male members of the royal
family that have accession to the throne.
Frederic Augustus was actually the Duke of
York and Albany and lived from 1762-1830,
dying without an heir. The reason that he is
famous is the nursery rhyme “The Grand Old
Duke of York”, which highlights his
unsuccessful campaign against the French
(1793-98) when he was Commander in Chief
of the British Army. There is a Duke Of York
pub at Ganwick Corner, Potters Bar and

Charles Spencer — 3rd Earl of
Sunderland
another in Croxley Green.
The Duke of Marlborough pub in St Albans is
actually on the site of the Duke’s stables. The
Duke, Charles Spencer (1674-1722) lived in a
house situated opposite on Holywell Hill and
was born the 3rd Earl of Sunderland. He
gained the Dukedom when he married Lady
Ann Churchill who was the heir to the only
title, which by special act of parliament, was
allowed to pass down the female line. After
his victory at Blenheim in 1702 Queen Anne
granted him the Royal manor of Woodstock in
Oxfordshire and paid for the building of a
house at her expense. Blenheim Palace was
commenced in 1705 and completed in 1722,
the year of his death. The Duke of
Marlborough pub was called the Tap & Spile
for a short period but the name was restored
after a campaign by the St Albans Civic
Society and CAMRA. The building is listed
and still has the stables and yard attached.

..

134 London Road
St Albans
Tel: 01727 766702
Delicious home made food,
served all day
Sunday Roasts
No Smoking Section
Tavern and Brewery
“One of Britain’s Best
500 Pubs”
Roger Protz
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Herts Readers Write

W

e are always pleased to hear from
readers and I have received
correspondence from Ken Crawford
of Caterham Surrey and Tony Beadle from
Ruislip Middx. It is very nice to know that the
newsletter is getting a good circulation and I
am sure there must be some readers in
Hertfordshire who wish to have their say.
Ken Crawford covered a number of issues. He
enjoyed his visit to the St Albans beer festival
and commented that the Wordsearch in
Newsletter 213 could not be completed. This I
concede; the problem was all ours as COMET
was not in the grid. Ken also commented
unfavourably about Greene King and Punch
Taverns take-over plans. Both Ken and Tony
liked our article on clean glasses, and have
obviously suffered problems in the past. They
both recommend re-using the glass you have
for guaranteed continuity, something which is
discouraged if not illegal with modern
regulations.
Tony also enclosed the following poem which
I must admit struck a chord with me as
although I don’t know any of the pubs
mentioned, it captured my imagination and I
can almost taste the classic beers mentioned
that have sadly been lost.
The Fox at Great Barrington:
Sun drenched spring Sunday mornings,
Bright flowers in the hedgerows by the brook.
Inside,dark wood,cool Cotswold stone
And refreshing Donnington ale.
Lewknor’s Olde Leathern Bottel:
Homeward bound from the racetrack,
Win or lose it was the same.
We enjoy spicy curry and Brakspear’s,
A potent Chiltern combination.
The Gin Trap at Ringstead:
Happy summer holidays in North Norfolk,
tennis golf sand and sea.
An annual birthday treat dinner,
Together with Adnams Southwold bitter.

..

Black Horse at White Roding:
A crisp autumn day in misty Essex,
Seeking a treasure trove of antiques.
Ridleys thin bitter and plain ham sandwiches
Before going home with our spoils.
Square and Compass,Worth Matravers:
Standing sturdy on Purbeck coast,
Thick stone walls like castle buttresses
Against fierce winter storms,
And Pompey Royal for inner strength.
Steve Bury
Any comments, articles or letters for
publication are welcome. Please send to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, Herts,
WD7 9EA.
Or Email us at: pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk

LOWER RED LION
36 Fishpool Street
St Albans, AL3 4RX
Tel: 01727 855669
17th Century Coaching Inn
in the shadow of St Albans Abbey.
Genuine free house with
real ales and accommodation

www.LowerRedLion.com
Nine Real Ales
7 Ever-changing guests
Belgian and Czech on
draught
Belgian bottled beers
Malt Whiskies
Comfortable B&B,
Quiz night Wednesdays

Lunch time meals
Sunday Roast lunch

Send your comments to us. See box above for details.
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Beer Industry News
Fullers Join the Predators

F

uller’s Brewery agreed to pay £91m for
brewers George Gale of Horndean,
Hampshire in the first week of
November. Hampshire-based Gale’s was
valued at £91.8m in total, with Fuller’s paying
£82.7m for the outstanding shares.
A question mark was immediately put over
the future of the Gale’s brewery established in
1847, with Fuller’s planning to ‘review’ all
operations.

complementary regional operators will deliver
improved shareholder value”. And he closed by
saying “This isn’t the end of our ambitions.”
The move continues the wave of take-overs that
has swept the regional brewing sector this year.
Other high profile deals over recent months have
seen the acquisition of Lake District brewer
Jennings by Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries,
while both Belhaven in Scotland and Essex-based
Ridley’s have been acquired by Greene King. With
Gale’s board backing the takeover, Fuller’s already
has support equivalent to 80.6 per cent of the
voting rights, making the shareholder meeting
needed to approve the deal little more than a
formality.
Steve Banfield

I
With a strong portfolio of its own beers,
including London Pride and the recently
launched Discovery, Fuller’s main interest is
undoubtedly Gale’s 111 pubs.
However, the company indicated it would
keep at least some of Gales’ beers, with
premium brand HSB the likely front-runner.

Michael Turner, Fuller’s chief executive, said
the Gale’s estate “…can be brought into the
Fuller’s estate with little adaptation, and a
number of well respected brands which will
enhance our ale portfolio. The combination of
these two highly regarded, geographically

..

Spirit Speculation Continues

n our last edition (213) I commented that Punch
and Mitchells and Butlers were making a £2.5
billion bid for the remaining 868 Spirit pubs,
many of which are in Hertfordshire. It now
transpires that another bid of £3billion has been
made by Macguarie bank of Australia, who have
been acquiring companies throughout Europe.
Recent purchases have been Norwegian
Explosives company Alfred Nobel and the Danish
equivalent of the yellow pages.

I am old enough to remember the last time
Australian “carpet baggers” got into British
brewing when Elders IXL (owned by Alan Bond)
bought Courage in the eighties. Bond, who ran a
diverse group of companies and a media empire,
did once address a CAMRA annual general
meeting, and I will always remember the first
question from Brian Sheridan; “Why is it Foster’s
lager tastes like it has come from a dead dingo’s
dongler?” Bond later lost his business following
allegations of insider dealing. Although remanded
he was found not guilty at his subsequent trial.
Elders IXL changed its name to Fosters.
Steve Bury

See us on the Internet at www.hertsale.org.uk
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Perfect Pint Created Next to
Nature

W

hen it comes to beer and birds, a
Therfield man committed to
environmental improvement has a
different idea to most men.
Edward Darling, of Greys Farm, has converted
a redundant building into an ecologically
sound brewery that benefits wildlife. With
help from the Rural Development Service, Mr
Darling created the brewery (called
Buntingford Brewery) which features a special
reedbed filtration system that attracts and
benefits birds.

The White Lion

London Pride & Black Sheep Bitter,
plus 4 ever-changing guest beers
Exceptional home-cooked food
lunchtimes and evenings
Tues–Sat 12-2pm, 6.30-8.30pm
Sunday breakfasts 10am-1pm
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts AL1 1RN
Tel: 01727 850540
Live Acoustic Music Every Tuesday Night
www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk
APPLICATION FOR CAMRA
MEMBERSHIP

Edward Darling and Steve Banfield with
beer brewed on Greys farm
He said: "We have been able to combine
good
business
and
environmental
improvements.
"A special reedbed filtration system treats the
waste, with the cleansed water emptied into a
specially designed pond. Both the reedbed
and the pond encourage wildlife onto the
farm.
"The new reedbed has already attracted sedge
warblers and green sandpipers, with lapwings
regularly flying in to drink water from the
pond," said Mr Darling.
Mr Darling added: "The new brewery will
bring more employment to the area, as well as
producing popular beer and creating an
additional income for the farm. This fits in
with my long-term ecological commitment on
the farm.”
Royston Crow, 6 October 2005. Picture from
DEFRA

..

I/we wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale
Limited and agree to abide by the Memorandum
and Articles of Association of the Campaign.
NAME/S………………….…………………………..
ADDRESS…………….………….………………….
………………………….………….………………….
…………………………….….……………………….
POST CODE………………..……………………….
SIGNATURE………………………………………….
TELEPHONE NUMBER/S…………………………..
………………………………………………………….
I/we enclose a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd for
membership for one year (tick applicable box).
Under 26/OAP Single £10
Single
£18
Joint
£21
Under 26/OAP Joint £13
Send to:
THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY, CAMRA
LTD., 230 HATFIELD ROAD, ST.ALBANS
SHE POV 214
HERTS AL1 4LW

See us on the Internet at www.hertsale.org.uk
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Brewery Names Anagram Catherine Wheel Competition
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The solution to and
winners of the Pubagram
competition in our 2005
St. Albans Beer Festival
programme
will
be
published in our next
newsletter.
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16

Completed entries to:
Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts,
WD7 9EA
-----------------1st Prize: CAMRA
2006 Good Beer
Guide,
2nd Prize: 2005 St.
Albans Beer Festival TShirt
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Starting from the top-left corner, fill in the answers from the clues given below. The last letter of
the previous answer is also the beginning letter of the following one. The first answer is shown, so
the next answer starts with an ‘S’. Complete all the answers to fill in the ‘Catherine wheel’.
15. VILE LEN in Stourbridge
1. SKILL MESS RUM in Plymouth
16. SOLD EGO in Wisbech
2. CARROT STOCK in Exeter
17. SEAN WAS in South Wales
3. MONK WEPT in Brighton
18. ALE NURD in West Sussex
4. GIANT MONTH in Radford
19. CANAL REST in Lancashire
5. RUDE MO in North Shields
20. PAM HERE in Norfolk
6. OWES TOAD in West Yorkshire
21. BRUM LEON in Stamford
7. BREAK DIRT in Lincolnshire
22. LAMB UNDER THORN in Bedlington
8. BLUE GASHES in Neath
23. RED NEWT in Cumbria
9. HAS VOTE RUIN in Alva
24. ROYALTY HIT TOM in West Yorks
10. THE TEN RAGE in Suffolk
25. SHOE TROD in Ringwood
11. SHAVE ME in Worcestershire
26. STOP DIY AT Jersey
12. OLD MAN in Essex
27. BED I’D GROW in Leicestershire
13. HER TORY SHRINK in Guisborough
28. MORE OX in Somerset
14. ME RIPE in Huddersfield
Solution and winners to 212 Prize Crossword 29. WIN BOAR in Coventry
Across: 9 Jaguar, 10 Cloth Eared, 11 Lemon Tea, 12 Stiletto, 13 Pint, 14 Furrows, 15 Idea, 16 Cereal
Crop, 18 Wealth, 19 Fuller, 22 Serpentine, 25 Edge, 26 Veiling, 28 Clue, 29 Pro forma, 31
Chaplain, 32 Rearmament, 33 Eat out. Down: 1 Baseline, 2 Out of the Blue, 3 Grateful, 4 Éclair, 5
Gobstopper, 6 Chainsaw, 7 Lane, 8 Vestment, 15 Inarticulate, 17 Respirates, 20 Underfed, 21
Reversal, 23, Engraved, 24 Nautilus, 27 Incite, 30 Fern. Winners: Graham Jollife of St Albans,
Phillip Day of Enfield, and Ken Crawford of Caterham in Surrey.
Our thanks to all who entered.

..

See us on the Internet at www.hertsale.org.uk
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Hertford — a Pub for Every Reason
Prior to the launch of our forthcoming free pub guide to Hertford and Ware, its author,
Les Middlewood writes an article for Pints of View on a selection of pubs in Hertford.

H

ertford, our county town (pop.
25,000), has a pub landscape that has
evolved over 700 years, often reinventing itself to match social, economic and
political changes. By the late 1880s pub
numbers had swollen to 87 (some pub crawl
that) and were largely in the hands of local
brewers. McMullens were one of these — their
imposing Victorian brewery still keeping
watch over the town. Today Hertford has 28
pubs and bars.
Much can be written about the pub scene
and how it has changed over the last 100
years — perhaps the subject of another article —
but today`s pubs are a mix of historic stalwart
survivors, social
meeting places,
Sport-on-TV,
food specialists,
live
music
venues,
newstyle bars and
real
ale
specialists.
Look out for
CAMRA`s foldout guide to real
ale in Hertford
and Ware which will be available in early
2006. In the meantime, here’s a taster — why
not come over to Hertford and sample some
of its pubs?
1. Old Cross Tavern, St.Andrews St.
Hertford`s premier real ale free house was
created in 1999 out of a former antiques shop.
Always offering 7 or 8 top-condition ales from
far and wide, its slogan is “The way pubs used
to be”. No music, TV or gaming machines
here — just great ale and good conversation.
Beer festivals are held in the flower-bedecked
patio at the rear in May and October and
there’s an excellent lunchtime menu. No
wonder the pub has been the recipient of
recent local CAMRA branch awards and is a

..

regular entry in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
(GBG). Open all day. Public car park is opposite.
2. White Horse, Castle Street
Operating as a Fuller’s Free House, the full range
of Fuller’s beers is available plus three other
interesting and well-kept beers from small
independent brewers.
Again, no music or
machines and only occasional TV for cricket and
rugby internationals. This tiny former beer house
has grown from one bar to two plus no smoking
and bar billiards rooms upstairs, yet somehow it
feels as if it was always like this. Another deserved
regular in the GBG, there are tasty lunchtime
meals and special Monday night forays into world
cuisine.
Beer
festivals are held in
May and August.
Open all day on
Saturdays
and
Sundays only. Street
parking.
3. Black Horse,
West Street
A welcome new
addition to the 2006
GBG, this timbered
pub has a country
feel about it yet sits happily amid the picturesque
buildings of West Street. Greene King beers plus
guests are kept in pristine condition and
homemade food is available at lunchtimes and
during the evenings. Near Hertford Town Football
Club, it is more famous for its RFU-affiliated pub
rugby team — probably the only one in the land. A
beer festival is being planned for 2006. Open all
day on Saturdays and Sundays — Quiz on Sunday
evenings - the “Horse” is closed on Tuesday
lunchtimes. There are some good records on the
pub juke-box and for a town centre pub it`s rare to
find such a pleasant pub garden.
4. Salisbury Arms, Fore Street.
Perhaps Hertford`s most written-about and
photographed pub with a history stretching back to

We welcome any local pub walks you have for publication
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at least 1431 when it was known as the Bell.
Listed, the pub displays many superb
architectural features and maintains a Countytown feel about it. Famous guests once
included Oliver Cromwell and Thomas Fairfax
on their way to difuse the Ware Mutiny in
1647. The hotel was bought by McMullens in
1891 and sells the full range of Mac’s real ales
including their seasonal brews and guest ales.
Watch out for Mac’s Festive Ale this Christmas
followed by Deuchars IPA in January. Fine
food is available in the bars and restaurants all
day from Monday to Sunday. Car park in Bell
Lane.
5. Old Barge, The Folly
Riverside on the Lea Navigation; moor your
narrowboat outside. An Enterprise Inn with 7
real ales, of which 3 or so are guests, the
Barge is situated just over the bridge at the
entrance to Folly Island with its homely lines
of 19th century cottages. The pub has gained
a reputation for its fortnightly jazz evenings
held on Thursdays and its well-attended
Quizzes held on Sundays. Sport is shown on
TV, though not football. No food Friday to
Monday evenings. Open all day. Small car
park — otherwise use Bircherley Court Public
Car park and walk across bridge.
A famous former landlord at the Barge was
Harry Curtis Garner who at one time held all
national walking records between 1 and 30
miles. In 1891, in New York, he established a
new World Record for the ¼ mile — at 1
minute 23 seconds.
6. Great Eastern, Railway Place
A two-bar Victorian “local” owned by
McMullens and left stranded when Hertford
East station was relocated 250 yards nearer to
the town late in the 19th Century. AK and
guest ale are available in this pub where
conversation, banter and laughter are the
name of the game — TV sport often helping the
process along. A great selection of guitarbased blues and rock tracks often to be heard
in the evenings. Sandwiches on request and
hot food Fridays and Saturdays until 6pm.
Open all day. Pub car park.

Hertford — Fore Street

1. Old Cross Tavern — St Andrews Street

2. White Horse — Castle Street

3. Black Horse — West Street

..

We welcome any local pub walks you have for publication
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7. Baroosh, Fore Street
McMullens` successful venture into the world
of new-style bars started here and what a
success — Baroosh being popular at all times,
no more so than on Friday and Saturdays
when queues to get in form around 8.30pm.
The pub was fashioned out of a former bank
in 2000 and its winning formula is being
extended to other towns in the South-East.
Country Bitter is available. Accessible for
wheelchair users throughout. There’s a nosmoking area to the rear and small outside
patio. Baroosh opens for breakfasts at 9.30am
and offers an interesting menu well into the
evenings. Large public car park off Gascoyne
Way.
Directions (map on page 11)
Hertford town centre is a ten minute walk
from Hertford North station (connecting to
Stevenage and Finsbury Park, Moorgate and
King`s Cross) or two minute walk from
Hertford East Station (connecting to Liverpool
Street and Broxbourne for Bishop`s Stortford
and Cambridge).
The 724 Greenline bus connects Hertford to
Harlow, Hatfield, Welwyn Garden City,
St.Albans and Watford. The 310 bus travels
up the Lee Valley through Waltham Cross,
Cheshunt, Hoddesdon and Ware.
By road, Hertford is on the A414, just off the
A10 or 8 miles from the A1(M).

4. Salisbury Arms, Fore Street.

5. Old Barge — The Folly

6. Great Eastern, Railway Place

The guide, due for
release early 2006

..

7. Baroosh — Fore Street

Let us know what you think of these pubs at pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk
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Tony & Linda Welcome You To

The Black Horse
29-31 West Street, Hertford
01992 583630
Greene King Ales & Guest Beers
Home Made Meals and Soups,
Sandwiches & Toasted
Baguettes
Daily “Specials” and Desserts
Sunday Roasts from 1pm
Quiz Night Sunday 8:30
Closed Tuesday until 5pm
Food available until 10pm Friday & Saturday
Large garden, traditional pub games
Less than 5 minutes walk from town centre

THE WHITE HORSE
33, CASTLE STREET,
HERTFORD
01992 501950
One of Hertford's oldest pubs, offering a fine
selection of up to 10 cask conditioned ales
from around the country
Good pub food served 12.00 - 2.00pm daily.
Traditional Sunday Roast served 1.00 3.00pm

NO SMOKING AREA
in the upstairs function rooms.

WELL SUPERVISED

www.blackhorseherts.co.uk

Children permitted, upstairs only.
Bar Billiards Room and Traditional Pub
Games.

Good Beer Guide 2006 – We’re In It

'Simply a Proper Pub!'

Borehamwood Pub Closed by Police

T

he Woodcock, Croxdale Road was
closed by Police in the last week of
October under an Anti Social Behaviour
Order (A.S.B.O.). It was intended that
the pub be shut for a minimum of three
months following accusations of Class A drug
dealing, and its use on the premises, as well
as a series of complaints from local residents
about customers’ behaviour. The landlady
Marion Buckley, who has been at the pub for
thirteen years, denied the accusations and
said “I am totally shocked. I have barred a lot
of people but you’ve got to have eyes in the
back of your head to know everything that’s
going on”. Following the closure 50 letters
were sent protesting about the action taken by
the Police.
The pub was boarded up and had messages of
support written on it; one reading “Save our
family pub”. The Borehamwood Times quoted
a regular at the pub as saying “It’s wrong to
single out one pub in the area when there are
many which are far worse”. An appeal was
lodged and heard at St Albans Magistrates
Court on Tuesday 7th November.
After hearing the evidence presented by the

..

Police, District Judge Mrs Buckley Crabtree
however overturned the order, allowing the pub to
open again with immediate effect. Some local
residents have reacted furiously to the Judge’s
decision. A resident who lives in Linton Avenue
just yards from the pub and wishes to remain
anonymous for fear of reprisals said; ”The judge
should come and live here for a day and see how
he (sic) likes it. It’s nothing short of a nightmare
living near this pub”.
Landlady Marion Buckley stated “I’m going on a
drugs awareness course and will be far more
vigilant now”. The Woodcock has not served real
ale since before Marion Buckley arrived. The
police have promised local residents that they will
be making regular visits to the pub in future.
On the Friday prior to the Woodcock closure we
hear police raided the Enigma pub on the corner
of Shenley Roadd and Theobald Street. 126 of the
customers in the pub, which is about half a mile
from the Woodcock, were tested for drug use
using an “itemiser” machine. 28 proved positive:
some showed contact with heroin, six with traces
of cocaine, thirteen of cannabis, one of ecstasy
and one of amphetamines. Despite this no illegal
substances were found in anyone’s possession.

Know of any pub closures? Let us know at pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk
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Watford & District’s 11th Watford Beer Festival

T

he 11th Watford Beer Festival was
another success. Once again the West
Herts Sports Club’s function room was
packed with eager real ale enthusiasts ready
to try the 64 beers and 5 ciders/perries
available.
Things began sedately on Thursday afternoon,
with the attendance of our usual contingent of
real ale fans turning up at the beginning to
sample the full range of ales. The late
afternoon session is pretty much the lull
before the storm, with activity at the bar busy
enough to inspire confidence while leaving
festival organisers like me enough time to
make final preparations before the evening
session. All the more important this year since
fewer volunteers were available for the set-up
in the week. Our bacon was only saved by the
timely intervention of a few keen members
giving up their time at the last minute to help
with the important stuff.
Thursday evening surprised us with its
popularity when we first introduced trading
on this day last year. Even so, attendance at

Welcome to one of
St Albans’ friendliest pubs

98 Hatfield Road
St Albans
01727 837758

..

the evening session seemed greater this year,
possibly because visitors who came early stayed
until the end. Whatever the reason, it meant that
Thursday’s volunteer bar-staff were kept busy
enough. Despite this, by the end of the night we
still hadn’t run out of any beers.
Beer ordering is a tricky business. I’m often asked
why we can’t publish our beer list far in advance
and why the list published on the web site doesn’t
completely accurately reflect the beers we stock.
The simple reason is that we’re limited in the beers
we can source from our suppliers. Like most pubs,
we use wholesalers to supply our beer. For reasons
of cost and convenience this is the best option for
us. However, we will often find that a wholesaler
will not be able to supply us with a particular beer.
Often this is because the brewery has not entered
into business with that wholesaler, but sometimes
we find that even beers that appear on a
wholesaler’s list will not be available. All of this
means that any initial beer list we draw up will not
bear much similarity to the final list, with changes
taking place right up until the last minute.
Occasionally we’ll source beer (cont’d page 16)
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2006
Cask Marque Certification

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE

Sky TV with
Premiership Plus

AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175

Two regular and three guest ales
available

QUALITY FOOD

mermaidstalbans@btinternet.com

Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Morlands Bitter, Guest Beer

Know of any pub closures? Let us know at pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk
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directly from a brewery, as is the case with the Which is great for us, and bad for the Saturday
Red Squirrel and Tring beers available at the night drinker. The prosaic answer is to do with the
festival. Most of the time, though, this is too profitability of the festival. You can look at running
expensive and can only be made profitable if a small beer festival as being like running a
someone goes and picks up the cask — and I business for three days only. Like any business, we
can’t see anyone going to the Shetland Islands have to make a profit, or at least break even.
to pick up 9 gallons of Valhalla’s beer!
Buying in enough beer so that all beers last until
Back to the festival and, as you would expect, the end of trading would mean throwing away a
Friday was livelier still, with a comfortably lot of unsold beer and probably not even breaking
busy daytime giving way to a near chaotic even. There is a limit to the losses that CAMRA
evening session. Luckily we had enough staff will tolerate, so operating a beer festival in such a
to cope. The beers took a hit on Friday night, way may mean local members subsidising the beer
with current Champion Beer of Britain, festival, which wouldn’t last long, or charging
Crouch Vale Brewers Gold, being the first to more for entry, which would mean lower
bite the dust. Quite a few beers followed suit, attendance and probably the same result, i.e. a
so for the first time
loss. So the best
(as far as I’m aware)
option, if you want
we had to pop some
access to the full
more beer up on the
range of beers, is to
stillage and prepare
turn up early. It’s
it
for
sale
the
like a Boxing Day
following day. I can
Sale!
now vouch from
experience
that
Now let’s get down
cellar work can be a
to
the
serious
heavy and, after
business.
Every
several near disasters
year visitors to our
with ageing taps, wet
festival vote for
business. Cider and
their
top
three
perry sales were also
favourite
beers
and
A very busy night at the 11th Watford Beer festival
brisker than usual,
from this we work
reflecting what, in my opinion, has been an out the public’s choice of Beer of the Festival. This
increase in the popularity of real ciders and year, pop pickers, the top ten beers, in reverse
perries this year. If the trend continues it may order, were (with ABV % content):
be worth introducing a Cider/Perry of the
Festival award in future!
10. Millstone Windy Miller (4.1%)
Saturday saw the football crowd in for 9. Cairngorm Black Gold (4.4%)
Watford’s home game against Sheffield 8. Jarrow Rivet Catcher (4.0%)
Wednesday. A surprising number turned up 6=. William Bros Black (4.2%)
for a pre-match drink, leaving me in a bit of a 6=. Welton Horsham Old (4.9%)
spin behind the bar. Numbers thinned, 5. Wharfdale Executioner (4.5%)
however, and didn’t return to such 4. Spectrum Trip Hazard (6.5%)
uncomfortable levels as the evening wore on. 3. Grand Union Honey Porter (4.9%)
The same numbers as Friday night didn’t 2. Exmoor Beast (6.6%)
materialise on Saturday, but we did steady 1. Castle Rock Harvest Pale (3.8%)
trade thanks to hardcore festival fans and still
had 20 or 30 beers left as we went into the So congratulations to Castle Rock Brewery and I
evening. We sometimes get comments from hope you all had a great time and can make it to
drinkers turning up on Saturday night asking next year’s festival.
Andrew Vaughan
why we’ve run out of so many beers. The
simple answer is that they’ve all been drunk!

..

See Watford CAMRA on the Intenet at www.watfordcamra.org.uk
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Daily Beer is a 'draught of good health'

F

irst it was chocolate and then it was red
wine. Now new research reveals a beer
a day is healthy, too. An American
scientist, Fred Stevens, has discovered cancerfighting properties in the micronutrient
Xanthohumol which is found in hops.
The compound, which helps to give beer its

inhibiting a family of enzymes that can activate the
cancer process, inducing a reaction that detoxifies
carcinogens, substances that cause cancer. It has
also been found to inhibit tumour growth at an
early stage.
The amount of beer required to produce the
beneficial effects is as yet unknown. But with 18

Possible effects from
the humble hop may
benefit health of beer
drinkers.
Beer can contribute
to healthy bones too,
according to Prof.
Powell, right.
aroma and flavour, is believed to help to
prevent breast, colon, ovarian and prostate
cancer cells.
Dr Stevens, from Oregon State University, said
yesterday: "Research on Xanthohumol's
properties is just exploding at this point.
"It is one of the most significant compounds
for cancer chemo-prevention that we have
studied, and the only way people are getting
any of it right now is through beer
consumption."
The compound Xanthohumol works by

million pints of beer sold in British pubs every day,
the positive effects on national health could be
considerable.
The Rayne Institute at St Thomas' Hospital, in
London, has also looked into the health benefits of
beer.
Professor in Medicine Jonathan Powell led a study
running tests on 1,251 men and 1,596 women. He
discovered beer is one of the highest sources of
silicon, which increases the formation and strength
of the bone.
Daily Telegraph, 15 November 2005

WATFORD AND DISTRICT
Wed 7 Dec: Club Social at the Watford Town
& Country Club, Rosslyn Road, Watford,
8.30pm. This is a members' club and visitors
may need to be signed in. Contact branch for
details.
Thu 15 Dec: Talk presented by the Watford
Museum on the pubs of Watford High Street.
Watford Museum, Lower High Street, 8 pm
veryone welcome. Contact branch for details.
Thu 5 Jan 2006: Committee Meeting at the
Estcourt Arms, Watford, 8.15pm. All
members welcome.
Fri 13 Jan: Pre-Xmas Pub Crawl in London
EC1. Starts at the Hand & Shears, Middle
Street at 6pm. Contact branch for details or
see future updates on our website.
Thurs 26 Jan: Social at the Swan, Bushey,
8.30pm

Mon 30 Jan: Committee meeting at the Estcourt
Arms, Watford, 8.15pm. All members welcome.
Branch contact: Andrew Vaughan. Phone: 01923
230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: branch@watfordcamra.org.uk
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

..

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Tue 13 Dec: Branch meeting, Lower Red Lion, St.
Albans. 8pm. All members welcome.
Tue 31 Jan 2006: Branch AGM, CAMRA HQ, St.
Albans. All members welcome.
Jan 2006: CAMRA New Members Night. Details
tba.
Branch Contact: John Bishop 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com,
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk

CAMRA Members are welcome to all our events shown above
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may
occur. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 7.
Aldenham: The Roundbush restaraunt is now
serving a Mediterranean menu.
Borehamwood: The Woodcock in Croxdale
Road was closed by the Police for three weeks
in Oct/Nov. (see article page 14)
Bricket Wood: The Gate is up for sale.
Buntingford: The Fox & Duck, whose interior
and exterior building redecoration work was
completed in October, is selling Greene King
IPA and a guest which is currently Caledonian
Deuchers IPA.
Enfield: EN2 The King & Tinker has reopened. EN3 The Rose & Crown is boarded
up. Delaney’s has been converted into a
Turkish restaurant. The Turkey is now selling
real ale - Greene King IPA. EN4. The Bell &
Buck is selling real ale again - Greene King
IPA and Fullers London Pride.
Great Amwell: The Waggon & Horses - now
called Peppers (at the Waggon & Horses) is
specialising in Italian food but still serves real
ale.
Harpenden (Batford): the Malta now has an
extra hand pump which will feature a rotating
guest. Harpenden (Hatching Green): The
White Horse is due to open end of
November. We are informed that the new
licensee will make no changes to the bar area
and will continue to sell real ale. The
restaurant will be somewhat up-market.
Hertford: McMullen’s’ new brewery is due to
open in the New Year. The Dolphin, boarded
up for over two years, is for sale and has had
permission granted for conversion to
residential use. It is therefore unlikely to
remain as a pub. The Ram has a new
landlord. The Salisbury Arms has had external
redecoration works. Bar Humbug (no real ale)
is being converted and will be renamed “The
Snug”. This will be the seventh name change
in seven years. The Saracens Head (no real
ale) is awaiting news on who will take over
the lease. Elburt Werlings (previously the John
O Gaunt — no real ale) and one of Hertford’s
architectural carbuncles was hit by a lorry.
The old Doctors Surgery in Castle Street is
being converted into a bar.

It is rumoured that two other town centre premises
are due for the same updates as things progress.
The Duncombe Arms has reopened - is there any
real ale on sale? Good news at the GBG-listed
Black Horse; XX Dark Mild is back on sale.
Hertingfordbury: The White Horse is selling
Courage Best. The lease for the Prince of Wales is
for sale.
Letchmore Heath: The Three Horseshoes will now
be able to stock an extensive list of guest beers
(choice of hundreds) and customers are asked for
input on their favourites.
Old Bricket Wood: The Old Fox is under offer.
Potters Crouch: The Hollybush (Fullers) has a new
landlord.
Sandridge: The latest edition of The Publican
reveals that the lease on the Rose and Crown is up
for sale for £75,000.
Sleapshyde: We welcome Bill McGrath who took
over at the Plough on 11th October, and intends to
serve meals lunchtimes and evenings from the
New Year. The previous licensees have moved to
the Fairway Tavern in Panshanger.
South Mimms: The Black Horse (Greene King)
tenancy is for sale.
St Albans: The Farmers Boy and its Verulam
brewery are being advertised for sale on a twenty
year lease. Dennis has left the Harrow and has
already been seen behind the bar of the Spotted
Bull. Will from the Boot has taken over the
Verulam Arms (Punch) in Lower Dagnall Street,
which was refurbished over October/November,
and will be running both pubs .We wish Rose and
Ken Adams who leave the Verulam our best
wishes for the future. The Peahen (McMullen) is
now open following refurbishment. Beers on sale
are Macs Country Bitter and Woodforde's Wherry.
Food is upmarket — with prices to match. The
Baton in Marshalswick, closed for extensive work,
has re-opened as a John Barras pub. The Jolly
Sailor has now become a tenancy and Alistair
Carswell is the new landlord. It is now part of a
group that own another pub in Bushey as well as a
night club and restaurant in Luton. The Great
Northern
(Three
Counties
Leisure)
has
discontinued GNE Bitter from Mauldon, and now
only sells Courage Best. The Three Hammers

.. Please send us any news affecting pubs your area to: pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk 18

(Chiswell Green) is now run by Cilla Palmer,
who previously ran the Fighting Cocks for six
years, and now sells six real ales. We wish
Cilla well.
Stevenage: The Harvester at the Roaring Meg
is being refurbished.
Waltham Abbey: The Old English Gentleman
just across the border in Essex has closed.
British Waterways who own the pub have
foreclosed on the lease of this viable busy
canal-side real ale free house. They intend to
demolish the pub and build a marina with
luxury flats. It is a sad and unnecessary loss.
(full details of the impending closure were
published in Edition 207).
Watford: The One Bell in the High Street,
which has been closed for major building
works and due to re-open before Christmas,
has a strange sign on the scaffolding which
reads “Under Old Management Eric Returns” who is Eric? Caf’e Maximo, also in the High
Street, has been closed for some time for
extensive works. Owned by Wolverhampton
& Dudley it did not sell real ale before it
closed and has applied for extended licensing
hours when it re-opens.
Woolmer Green:
Congratulations to the
Chequers who succeeded in raising their
target of £10,000 for the Willow Foundation
Charity over the August bank holiday. The
charity’s patron is Bob Wilson, the ex Arsenal
and Scotland goalkeeper. At present the pub
serves four real ales; Youngs and Adnams
bitter plus two regular guests.
Wheathampstead: The Nelson has a new
owner, is being re-furbished and will open in
January.

Attention all CAMRA Members!
Is there a local pub in South Hertfordshire
you would like to nominate for the CAMRA
2007 Good Beer Guide? Nominations must
be received by 1 January 2006. Survey
trips are carried out throughout February
with the final selection meeting in March.
Send your nomination enclosing a SAE to:
John Bishop, 25 Carlton Court, Harpenden,
Herts., AL5 4SY, Tel: 01582-768478
EMail: realales@yahoo.com

THE BOOT
Five ever-changing real ales plus
a selection of continental beers.
4 Market Place
St. Albans, Herts, AL3 5DG
Tel: 01727 857533
(by St. Albans’ historic Clock Tower)

Food served 12pm to 3pm, and to
4pm on market days.
Recently refurbished
Extensive selections of wines

THE GARIBALDI
61 ALBERT STREET
ST. ALBANS
01727 855046
“A back street
Victorian gem, well
Worth hunting out”
Now offering a selection of FIVE
different cask ales.
Open All Day, Every Day.
Enjoy authentic Thai cuisine
At the Garibaldi
- Being served Mon-Sat Lunchtimes 12pm – 2.30pm
Evenings 5.00pm – 10.30pm

.. Please send us any news affecting pubs your area to: pintsofview@yahoo.co.uk 19
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